Featured News

Donate to ASEF this Halloween

Halloween is around the corner and the ASE Foundation is planning to go trick or treating – virtually! Donate to our virtual candy bag this month to help us reach our 2020 Annual Appeal goal. As of October 10, we have raised $136,071 towards our $250,000 goal. We need your support more than ever.

Halloween is going to look different this year and while trick-or-treating through the neighborhood may not happen, ASEF wants to see your costume! When you donate, share a picture of your costume on social media and tag @ASE360 with #TreatASEF #ASEFoundation.

Announcements

Coffee Day 2020

Thank you to the 126 people who #GaveACup to the ASE Foundation in celebration of National Coffee Day! In total we received $5,503 between 9/27 – 10/3. Your ‘cup of joe’ donations boosted us well over our $5,000 fundraising goal. We’d like to highlight the large showing of support from Atrium Health with 16 donors! Special shout out to Margaret Park, BS, ACS, RDCS, RVT, FSDMS, FASE, Vincent Sorrell, MD, FASE, and Katie Jo Stauffer, BS, RDCS, FASE, for making early pledged donations.

ASE 2021 Dues Renewal

Keep an eye out for your ASE Membership dues renewal in the mail. The invoice includes a suggested $20 donation to the ASE Foundation Annual Appeal. We encourage you to accept this donation when renewing your membership. If every member donated $20, we would raise almost $300,000!

Nominations for 2021 Scholarships & Travel Grants Deadlines Approaching

ASEF is accepting nominations for the Alan D. Waggoner Sonographer Student Scholarship Award through October
Nominated students have until **November 13** to submit the application. Applications for the Feigenbaum Cardiovascular Student Travel Grant will be accepted through **October 31**.

Full nomination criteria below:

- [Alan D. Waggoner Sonographer Student Scholarship Award Criteria](#)
- [Feigenbaum Cardiovascular Student Travel Grant Criteria](#)